Live Outside

A Complete Line of Products for Patio and Pool Enclosures
EZ Beam
SAVE Time • Labor • Money

**TIME**
Beams arrive on your job:
- Carefully packaged
- Labeled
- Custom cut
- Notched
- Gusseted
- Stitched

**LABOR**
- Less wages
- Less workman’s compensation risk
- More jobs installed with the same number of crews

**MONEY**
- Zero scrap
- Zero theft
- Elimination of costly errors
- Exact job cost knowledge
- Finished product made within thousands of an inch of specifications
- Reputation - providing your customers a stronger and aesthetically superior product

* Pool enclosure roof beams arrive at the job in a K-D Form
* Hole patterns are pre programmed in machine code and are per the engineer chosen.
* Mansard beams arrive in 3 parts - straight beam and two legs
* Gables arrive in two pieces

Access the EZ beam online form at WWW.LANSINGPATIO.COM

**EZ Beam**
Ordering is SIMPLE and QUICK

- Fill out the online form giving key measurements, engineer's name and job information.
- Click “submit” and the order is automatically converted into machine instructions.
- The customer can review the accuracy summary page and the complete package price.
Extrusions
Lansing carries an expansive inventory so you can get the job done quickly and on time.

Patio Shapes

Square Tubes

Angles

Door Jambs

Channels Flat Bars

Self Mating Beams

Self Mating Snaps

Super Gutters

Mechanical Railing
18X14 FIBERGLASS MESH
The traditional choice for patio and pool enclosures. Designed for applications where extra strength is desired.

Standard Widths: 36", 48", 60" 72", 78", 84", 90", 96", 102", and 108"
Standard Roll Length: 100’
Standard Colors: Charcoal and Silver Gray

NO-SEE-UMS
Known as No-See-Um screen, this fiberglass screen is a tightly woven 20x20 mesh designed to keep out smaller flying insects. While densely woven, this screen still allows good ventilation and visibility and provides some daytime privacy. Phifer's fiberglass screening is woven from permanent glass yarn which has been coated with a protective vinyl to ensure lasting beauty, color and flexibility. It is produced under the most exacting conditions to meet extremely rigid specifications. Fiberglass screen is noncombustible and will not rust, corrode or stain.

Standard Widths: 36", 48", 60", 72", 78", 84" and 96” (96” available in Charcoal only)
Standard Roll Length: 100’
Standard Colors: Charcoal and Silver Gray

GLAS-SHIELD
Phifer Glas-Shield is our 18x14 fiberglass mesh that has been vinyl - laminated. Glas-Shield can be installed in the lower enclosure panels (chair rail down) to keep dirt and debris out of pool enclosures. Glas-Shield also functions as a privacy screen in vertical (wall) applications, however it is not made to be used as roofing material or in horizontal applications.

Standard Widths: 36” and 72”
Standard Roll Length: 100’
Standard Colors: Charcoal

PETSCREEN
Phifer PetScreen, pet-resistant insect screening, is tear and puncture-resistant to prevent damage by dogs and cats. Ideal for use in high-traffic areas, PetScreen installs like regular insect screening. PetScreen is excellent for use in patio and porch enclosures as well as windows and doors. PetScreen provides excellent outward visibility and is not harmful to pets.

Standard Widths: 30”, 36”, 48” and 60”; 72” and 96” in Black only
Standard Roll Length: 100’
Openness Factor: Approximately 36%
UV Blockage: Approximately 64%

Composition: Vinyl-coated polyester
Mesh Weight: 11.2 oz/lyd2 (380 g/m2)
Fabric Thickness: .036 (.914mm)

Exterior Sun Control Fabrics

Phifer's Exterior Sun Control Products are designed to absorb and dissipate 65 to 90 percent of the sun's heat and glare before it reaches window or door glass. This results in a more comfortable indoor temperature, more efficient air conditioning, and ultimately energy conservation.

All of Phifer's Sun Control Screens:
• Protects against annoying insects
• Offers good outward visibility
• Works with the window open or closed
• Provides daytime privacy
• Reduces harmful UV rays that damage furnishings
• GREENGUARD Air Quality Certification

SunTex 80 - 90
Blocks up to 80% - 90% of the sun's heat
Standard Colors: Brown, Black, Gray, Stucco, Beige and Dark Bronze
Standard Widths: 36”, 48”, 60”, 72” and 96”; SunTex 90 available in 120” (excluding Gray)
Standard Roll Length: 100 Linear Feet, 90 Linear Feet for 120” rolls

SUPER SOLAR SCREENING+
Blocks up to 90% of the sun’s heat
Standard Colors: Charcoal and Bronze
Standard Widths: 36”, 48”, 60” and 84” (60” available in Charcoal only)
Standard Roll Length: 100 Linear Feet

Phifer SunScreen
Blocks up to 70% of the sun’s heat
Standard Colors: Charcoal, Silver Gray and Bronze
Standard Widths: 36”, 48”, 60”, 72” and 84” (72” available in Charcoal and Bronze only)
Standard Roll Length: 100 Linear Feet

SolarInsect Screening
Blocks up to 65% of the sun’s heat
Standard Colors: Charcoal and Silver Gray
Standard Widths: 36”, 48”, 60”, 72” and 84”
Standard Roll Length: 100 Linear Feet
Custom-made to your color and size specifications, our aluminum awnings are the practical choice for protecting doors and windows from the elements. Affordable and long-lasting, they feature adjustable side arms that can be folded down for shade protection. Our unique slat panel design includes a side valance and full 1” cross members for added strength.

- Reduce summer cooling costs
- No maintenance enamel finish
- Resistant to chalking and fading

**CREATE YOUR OWN LOOK**
You can design your awnings in a solid color, select a base color and add accent stripes, or choose your own configuration. With such a wide variety of colors, the options are almost endless.

**18 Colors to Choose From**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>Merig, Blue</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lt. Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Avocado</td>
<td>Aquia (mint)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magenta</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Peach</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivory</td>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>Tan</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Colors shown may vary slightly from actual material.*

**AWNING COMPONENTS**

- Cone with arm and slip collar w/ screw
- Trailer plate with wing nut
- Left/right ears
- Tie down bracket
- “S” bracket and slip collar with screw

---

**Patio & Pool Enclosure Fasteners**
All your fastener needs for the patio market

- Miami-Dade Co. approved for installations in hurricane zones
- Excellent for fastening into concrete, brick, block and wood
- Specially engineered 304 stainless steel
- As strong as carbon steel
- High performance ceramic coating

**New!**

- True Marine grade 316 stainless steel
- Specially designed for aluminum screen enclosures
- Full range of SDS & SMS in bronze and white
- High performance ceramic coating minimizes electrolysis

**New!**

- Unique protection system for Blue-Tap fasteners
- Specially designed cap and sleeve system
- Eliminates electrolysis associated with dissimilar metals
- Easy to install and carries a 10 year warranty
- UV stabilized for years of outdoor performance
- Protect any screw from harsh chemicals, weather, sunlight, saltwater and more

**New!**

- Nylo-Tec is a unique industrial nylon-headed fastener
- Specially designed head eliminates unsightly corrosion
- High performance ceramic coating
- Never see rust again!!!
- A perfect direct replacement for original installed fasteners

**New!**

- Top-Cap range of reinforced, nylon headed fascia nails
- Stainless steel affords years of life expectancy
- Specially designed annular ring shank
- UV stabilized to prevent fading in extreme conditions
- Modified point for easy starting and driving
Anchors Away

Our exclusive Anchors Away product conceals unsightly anchors around your patio or pool giving you a clean finished look.

When water settles on an extrusion it accelerates the weathering process on the paint finish. The dome shaped profile of Anchors Away does not allow water to settle, extending the life of the patio or pool enclosure.

Eliminate unsightly hardware and beams with Anchors Away.

Motorized Screens
Top 10 Features of the Lansing Motorized Screen System

1. The strength of the motor tube coupled with the extruded box allows for spans of 21' without sagging.
2. The extruded aluminum recessed track system which is 2.2” wide and 1.5” thick allows for easy adjustments on imperfect walls.
3. Our extruded hood system 66% thicker than the standard sheet metal hoods. The integrated hooking lip allows for the hood to be installed easily by one person.
4. Our 5.5” rounded hood system is aesthetically pleasing to the eye.
5. The recessed track system allows you to mount the tracks either on the face or inside the opening.
6. The contoured bottom bar, designed to retract into the hood assembly, accommodates a ½ x ½ stainless steel weighted bar to assist in keeping the screen taut and operating smoothly while adding rigidity at the same time on wider spans.
7. The continuous zipper system allows the screen to be tensioned and still run smoothly without ever needing adjustment.
8. Plastic entry guides provide for a smooth clean entry of the zipper into the side rails, assuring smooth operation for the lifetime of the assembly.
9. The heavy duty spring loaded idler allows for smooth and quiet operation. While making it easier to service if required.
10. Industry leading warranties:
   - 10 Years on powder coatings (1 year in coastal regions within 1 mile of the saltwater coastline)
   - 3 year full replacement on Smart Series motors with internal receivers (5 years on hard wired motors)
   - 1 Year on the mesh from Phifer Wire. (Ten year warranty prior to welding)
Roof Panels

Our versatile roof panels from Elite Aluminum are the only roof panel in the industry allowing you to choose the method that best suits your needs. Elite’s patented interlocking designs are attractive, structurally sound and engineered to withstand the most extreme weather conditions. What’s more, Elite panels are affordable, easily installed and guaranteed to last.

- Highly insulated
- Aesthetically pleasing
- Skylight & ceiling fan adaptable
- Widths: 4’, 2’
- Thickness: 3”, 4”, 6”, 8”
- Lengths: to 40’
- Variety of colors
- Variety of facing options
- Light weight, yet extremely strong

Ideal for Patio Covers • Car Ports
Walkway Covers • Commercial Uses

Add-a-Room custom-built room enclosures from Elite Aluminum Corporation are an energy efficient and structurally superior alternative to conventional stick-framed additions. An Elite Add-a-Room lets you expand your home for a fraction of the cost and time compared to conventional construction methods.

Your Add-a-Room is easily customized to meet your needs, and is readily adaptable for existing roofs, foundations, porches and decks and is available in a variety of colors and finishes. Elite’s Add-a-Room can be ordered with a variety of options to make your addition truly unique. Our panels use a high-density polystyrene core designed to our specifications for superior strength and exceptional thermal insulation.

Wall Systems

Our panels use a high-density polystyrene core designed to our specifications for superior strength and exceptional thermal insulation. Our insulated roof systems carry a full 10-year warranty against cracking, crazing, chipping, peeling, blistering or delaminating.

LANSING
FACTORY & POOL ENCLOSURES
Expansive Inventory
To Meet Your Needs

Get the job done QUICKLY and ON TIME.

Lansing Building Products is proud to offer a variety of value added services including Lansing Green Financing and Lansing Marketing Services.

Lansing Green can help you:
INCREASE YOUR SALES • GROW YOUR BUSINESS • MAKE MORE MONEY
By offering financing as a payment option to prospective customers you can:
• Close more sales
• Do larger projects
• Reduce job cancellations
• Know your customer has a way to pay for the project
• Improve customer satisfaction

Increase your profits & grow your business
with Lansing Marketing Services

Marketing services Include:
Logo Design • Direct Mail • Flyers
Postcards • Business Cards
Brochures • Door Hangers
Magnetic Signs • Job Site Signs
Posters • Banners • And More!
Lansing Marketing Services are dedicated to helping your business grow!
OVER 75 BRANCHES STRONG

Lansing is Committed to Partnering with you to Make your Business a Success.

Daytona Beach
795 Fentress Boulevard
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
(386) 274-4500 or (877) 585-9437
daytonabeach@lansingbp.com

Melbourne
585 Distribution Drive, #1
Melbourne, FL 32904
(321) 254-1020 or (800) 842-6856
melbourne@lansingbp.com

Sarasota
7810 25th Court East, Unit 101
Sarasota, FL 34243
(941) 552-0080 or (855) 563-3860
sarasota@lansingbp.com

West Palm Beach
940 W 13th Street
Riviera Beach, FL 33404
(561) 848-9700 or (800) 220-7250
westpalmbeach@lansingbp.com

Fort Myers
3520 Metro Parkway
Fort Myers, FL 33916
(239) 332-5666 or (800) 782-1866
fortmyers@lansingbp.com

Ocala
5371 Southeast Maricamp Road
Ocala, FL 34480
(352) 624-0344 or (800) 247-9553
ocala@lansingbp.com

Tampa
4501 Transport Drive, Building 5
Tampa, FL 33605
(813) 963-7033 or (888) 263-1434
tampa@lansingbp.com

Jacksonville
12740 Kenan Drive • Building 500, Suite 100
Jacksonville, FL 32258
(904) 519-1227 or (888) 798-4695
jacksonville@lansingbp.com

Orlando
3122-C Shader Road
Orlando, FL 32808
(407) 425-1061 or (800) 445-8591
orlando@lansingbp.com

Tampa West
9507 N Trask Street, Suite B
Tampa, FL 33624
(813) 264-6555 or (844) 276-7997
tampawest@lansingbp.com

Lansing Building Products